In the fall we were involved in two
very different – and very rewarding events. The first was a presentation from best-selling author and
TedX presenter, Dr. Sue Johnson.
Dr. Johnson generously volunteered
her time to deliver a powerful twohour presentation on why it is that
our love relationships matter so
much, how they go wrong, and how
to put them right again.
Dr. Johnson is the Director of the
International Centre for Excellence
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in Emotionally Focused Therapy
(ICEEFT) and Distinguished Research
Professor at Alliant University in San
Diego, California, as well as Professor
Emeritus, Clinical Psychology, at the
University of Ottawa. In 2016, she was
named Family Psychologist of the
Year by the American Psychological
Association's Society for Couple and
Family Psychology and in 2017, she
was
appointed
a Member of the
Order of Canada.
She has written a
number of bestselling books, including her latest,
Hold Me Tight:
Seven Conversations for a Lifetime
of Love.
The evening presentation was very
well attended, and very well
received. We are so grateful to
Dr. Johnson for doing this important work – and for sharing it so
generously with us.

The other amazing happening that
honoured our 50th was put on by
the Hotel Association of Greater
Victoria at the Oak Bay Beach Hotel
under the masterful direction of Tip
a Fool fame – and GM of the Oak
Bay Beach Hotel – Michelle Le Sage.
It was by all accounts a magnificent
evening of culinary delights, incredible auction offerings, surprises and
fun. Almost 180 people (and two tiny
goats) were in attendance – and
no one went home disappointed
in anything but their own (probably
beautiful) heels.

WE WILL BUILD CAPACITY THROUGH STATE OF THE HEART COUNSELLING.
Friends of the Centre is published annually and is
distributed throughout the Citizens' Counselling Centre Community.

We are so grateful that Victoria
hospitality giants Michelle Le Sage,
Kyara Kahakauwilla and Stephen
Roughley (and the Greater Victoria
Hotel Association) have connected
the dots on mental wellbeing and
the often-high-pressure hospitality
industry and are dedicated to giving
back, by supporting the Centre, as
we support people in the industry.
It’s a fabulous connection that we’re
very grateful for.
Fifty years in, if we are to measure the
worth of the Centre it is the amazing
relationships that we have within
our communities that evidence this
worth.
To the people and organizations that
honoured us with their time and their
gifts this year – and every year, thank
you. You are very much a part of the
story of 50 purposeful years serving
our community, and very much a
part of the next 50.
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We started the year with another
wonderful Volunteer Counsellor
Appreciation
Day. More than
100
counsellors
came together to
learn from each
other and from
the
incredible
speakers
that
offered their time
and
knowledge
so generously to
enhance the lives,
and the practices
of our volunteer
counsellors.
Keynote
Speaker
Allan Wade’s was a particularly
powerful and insightful presentation.
It was, as it always is, a rich day of
learning,
appreciations
and
connection.
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This past year has been a year to
celebrate to be sure. Fifty years of
anything is an amazing accomplishment. Whether it be a birthday, an anniversary, or the survival and thriving of
an agency – a half century is worth a
celebration or three…

With a
Little Help

In Their Own Words
Volunteer Cousellor Jenny speaks
with client Alwaleed about their
experience coming to Citizens'.
Alwaleed:
Looking at where I am now, I can’t
stop asking myself “where would I be
if I didn’t push myself to reach out for
help and come to the Centre?”
It is something that I should’ve done
a long time ago, but I’m very proud
and happy that I finally did it. It’s a life
changing experience. As a student,
it’s hard to pay for a therapist on top
of education and living expenses,
but having a place like Citizens’
Counselling, where help is available
and very affordable, it improved my
mental health and every other area
in my life. A place like this is vital to
ensure the progress of any society;
we need to have more places like
this and provide more help for more
people because the world will a
better place for everyone.
Thank you so much for all the help
you provided. Every session was
like recharging the good and positive things in my brain, I always left
our sessions feeling way better
than before the session.
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Jenny:

As volunteer counsellors at Citizens'
Counselling Centre, we have the
privilege and honour of walking
alongside people as they navigate some of life's most difficult
challenges. I am continually struck
by the courage, strength, and
resilience of these individuals,
who make the decision to reach
out and advocate for themselves
during times of struggle. Alwaleed
is a perfect example of one such
person.
When I first met Alwaleed I felt I was
sitting across from an "old soul" - he
was articulate, thoughtful, and possessed a wisdom beyond his years.
Throughout our time together
we developed a comfortable
and warm therapeutic relationship, and I always looked forward
to our sessions. Always following
Alwaleed's lead, we traversed a
wide range of terrain in our ten
sessions together, and throughout
this time I saw how having this dedicated time each week was helping him grow and heal. Witnessing
this small part of his journey taught
me so much about what it means
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Alwaleed and Jenny
to live a life of courage and what it
looks like to embody both strength
and vulnerability. As I reflect on this
experience I am reminded of why
I am so committed to volunteering
at Citizens' Counselling Centre -not only because I believe in the
right for all people to have access
to safe, affordable, and quality
counselling services, but also because of how greatly I benefit from
sharing in and bearing witness
to others' healing journeys. I plan
on being a volunteer for life at
Citizens’, because of the profound
impact I see our work having on
individuals in the community such
as Alwaleed, and because of the
profound impact that doing this
work has on me.

Do you or does
someone you
know work for the
BC Government?

If you do - have you considered
naming the Centre as your
Donor Choice for your PECSF
charitable donations? You can
designate that your donations
go directly to the Centre. We'll
receive those donations twice
annually in August and March.
See the PECSF Charities page on
the PECSF website for more info!
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Counsellor Origin Story

by Volunteer Counsellor Vicky Küng

For our 50th anniversary, the Centre
asked four volunteer counsellors to
submit stories of how they ended up
in service to their community through
the Centre. Here is one of those
stories. Sometimes life has a different
plan for you than you were aware of.
Five summers ago, my husband and
I were on our annual trip to ComicCon San Diego. It was Saturday
evening, and we'd spent the day
marinating in sci-fi, comics, and pop
culture with 130,000 other fans.
As we drove back to our motel on
Coronado Island, I was struck at the
beauty of the harbor and city scape
as we drove across the Coronado
Bridge. It was the golden hour, nearly
sunset. The San Diego Convention Center sparkled with lights and
superhero graphics. As we reached
mid-span of the bridge, the small
sedan in front of us stopped

suddenly, and the driver, a young
woman, got out. I saw that she
had something in her hand as she
walked purposefully around the
front of her car. "Is that a camera?
She's going to take a picture!" I said
as our van swerved to avoid hitting
her car.

prevention and crisis counselling
hotline, later becoming staff and
working in hotline volunteer training
and community education. I gained
a deep respect for both the clients
and the counselling process, and
my hotline colleagues encouraged
me to investigate peer counselling.

And then she jumped off the bridge.

When we relocated to Victoria
in 2018, I was excited to discover
Citizens' Counselling – it was
precisely the counselling environment I'd been hoping to find. I
joined the counsellor training
program and graduated in 2019.

Mine was the first call to 911.
As I struggled to stay calm, the
dispatcher guided me through the
process of getting information that
first responders needed. What kind
of car? How old was she? What was
she wearing, where on the bridge
was this? It was a necessary and
focused interview, which guaranteed I would remember the last
moments of her life forever.
When we got home to Northern
California, I volunteered at a suicide

Citizens’ Counselling is much
different from the hotline, yet much
the same: listening and sitting with
someone in pain is challenging,
rewarding, a constant learning
experience, and ultimately, a
privilege.

We're Officially Golden
by Brenda Wilson, ED

2019 has been a very
special year for Citizens’
Counselling Centre. We
celebrated 50 years of
service to the Greater
Victoria community, having
become a Society in
August of 1969.

We have had much to
celebrate. 50 years of
providing
affordable,
accessible individual, couples and group counselling to adults throughout
Greater Victoria. All counselling provided by our
wonderful volunteers. In
the last 50 years we have
served over 26,000 clients.
We have trained over
800 volunteer counsellors
and helped support the
careers of over 300 Master’s
level
practicum
students. And now this

year once again we are
managing to maintain
our financial equilibrium
– something as a nonprofit that we never take
for granted. Many of you
receiving this newsletter
have assisted us in this
work – as volunteer counsellors, as Board members,
as donors. Thank You.
We continue to help
clients make sense of
their lives. We offer them
hope and gentle guidance as they explore their

relationships with themselves and with others in
their life. Every day at the
Centre I hear about small
miracles. People having breakthroughs in their
beliefs, finding relief by
having a skilled and truly
caring human being to
listen to them, to witness
their pain, to offer support
and tools. This really is an
amazing community of
helpers.
http://www.citizenscounselling.com/

Our funders
this year
include:

Here's what we've been up to this year
IN THIS PAST YEAR:
• 8,942 hours of counselling
		

• 1102 clients served

		
:

• 135 volunteer counsellors

		

• 8 sessions per client (on average)

TOP PRESENTING
ISSUES:
• Stress/Anxiety/Panic Attacks
• Depression
• Relationship/Communication
• Self Esteem / Identity Issues
• Addictions (past/present)
• Family Issues (past/present)
• Suicide attempts (past/present)

CLIENT REPORTED CHANGES AS
A RESULT OF COUNSELLING

is provided by our trained volunteer
counsellors.

$1,000,000 is the market value of
counselling services provided by
trained volunteers.

34%

of our clients are between
the ages of 18 and 29.

CLIENTS BY AGE

FEES
$60
11%

50-59
11%

NONE
5%
SMALL
CHANGE
21%

We acknowledge the
financial support of
the Province of British
Columbia Gaming
Commission.

DID YOU KNOW?
100% of direct service to clients

19-29
34%

60+
13%
40-49
15%

SIGNIFICANT TO
MODERATE
74%

OAK
BAY

1%

2%

OTHER

FAMILY &
FRIENDS

30%

47%

6%

ESQUIMALT
VICTORIA

EI or WCB

2%

RETURNING
CLIENTS

3%

PRINT &
ONLINE

76%

7%

COMMUNITY
PROFESSIONAL

OTHER
AGENCY

6%

$15
7%

CLIENT INCOME SOURCE

ISLAND HEALTH /
PSYCHIATRIST

10%

$10
35%

$20
20%

REFERRAL SOURCES

WEST
SHORE
4% SAANICH

$50
3%

$30
12%

30-39
27%

AREA OF RESIDENCE

$40
12%

9%

GP
4%

NONE,
INCOME
ASSISTANCE,
PENSION

FT
EMPLOYMENT

29%

38%

STUDENT OR
PT EMPLOYMENT
SELF
25%
EMPLOYED

6%

CLIENT FEEDBACK FROM THE QUESTION

“HOW WAS THIS COUNSELLING PROCESS VALUABLE TO YOU?”

And hopefully

YOU!

http://www.citizen-

scounselling.com/

“She listened to me in a way
that made me feel validated.
She reminded me of my
good qualities. Overall best
counselling I’ve ever received!"
"Talking to her always had
me beaming with inspiration
and positivity. Thank you!”

“He was the attentive ear and
without judgment for me."

“I was able to experience self-healing and
self-forgiveness.”
“She was so amazing, I
was so grateful and happy
to see her each week."

Greater Victoria Citizens' Counselling Centre
941 Kings Road, Victoria, BC, V8T 1W7 • 250.384.9934
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"She was wise, conscious and
uplifting. The best counseling
experience I’ve had."
“He helped identify strengths
and boosted my morale. I was
very thankful to have someone
to give me such space."

http://www.

Look for Citizens' facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/CitizensCounselling
Counselling Centre on CitizensCounselling

